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insane, the servants' quarters in wealthy
houses. And Bate's appraisals of the po-
ems are vigorous, fair, and well-phrased.
They cannot go very deep-this being a
biography~but they are on the whole
accurate and pointed. The textual ex-
planations in the appendix to the biogra-
phy cannot explain or justify all the edi-
torial choices made, and purists may well
prefer the earlier, unmodemized Pen-
guin Selected Poetry. But Bate's biog-
raphy and Selected Poetry, aimed at
"readers new to Clare," ought to attract
many to the poet and his inexhaustible
poems. Clare was a very lovable man,
who honored his parents, loved his chil-
dren and saw to their education, and
valued his home, hiS friends, and his
books. He deserved better than the
wretchedness that marred his life and
isolated him from others. That he could
remember and grasp joy, even in "the
vast shipwreck of [his] life's esteems,"
testifies to the emotional tenacity of his
inner light...

A silent man in life's affairs
A thinker from a boy,
A Peasant in his daily cares
The Poet in his joy.

of radical political writings~forms the
intellectual ground bass. The painful dis-
cords emerging in Bate's account areoc-
cas.ioned in the early years by poverty
and crushing labor, in the middle years
by vexing personal relations with pub-
lishers, and in the later years by increas-
ing illness and confinement.

The last testimoliies make sad read-
ing. In a self-epitaph to be inscribed on
the back of his portrait, Clare finally
solves "the Riddle nature could not
prove": he now understands that Nature,
not Mary Joyce; was his true beloved,
and he her husband. Dying, he leaves her
a widow:

The thinking of the naturalist, the daily
cares of the laborer, and the joy of vision
remained enduring co-presences in the
poet's mind.

It is useful, especially for the Ameri-
can reader, to absorb the biography of
Clare along with the poems. Bate evokes
the ravages of enclosure, the horrors of
parish relief, the desperate unemploy-
ment of seasonal laborers, the dank con-
ditions of rural cottages, the plague of
tuberculosis that killed so many of the
poor, the difficulties encountered by any
laborer-even one of genius in plac-
ing his work before the public eye, the
landscapes in ,which Clare lived, the
folk customs that he commemorates.
The reader is deftly carried along into
Clare's nineteenth"century environ-
ments,"",literaryLondon, asylums for the

.,.;~=~

Bard of the fallow field
And the green meadow
Where the sweet birds build,
Nature thy widow

Bard 0' the mossy shed,
Live on for ages:
Daisies bloom by thy bed
And live in thy pages.

There are no poems surviving from '4o~ R 'i;:;t;{1

1852 t.oI859,.thou~h in 18?0 Clar~ be~an J fJJ rey osen !fi~J

to WrIte again, chiefly trifles. His mind

wasfailing,.pe.rhaps~o~sttokes;itwasa
L.-ncoln " L.-

ncolnstroke that killed him m 1864. A letter Y.
survives from 1860, which he wrote in
answer to a man who had inquired at the
asylum about his well-being:

resolution of the constitutional issue of
the status of slaves. In his debate with
Douglas, he criticized the decision's
claims about constitutional history and
precedent with technical sophistication,
and by his first inaugural address Lincoln
insisted that the decision was constitu-
tionally binding on the parties concerned,
but not necessarily 011 the country as a
whole. As president,Lincoln was similar-
ly attentive to constitutional and statu:'
tory arguments. He insisted that the fed-
eral government was obligated to resist
Southern secession because it violated
the Constitution; and he insisted that his
powers as chief executive allowed him to
abridge individuals' rights such as habeas
corpus, jury trial, free speech, and private
property in order to preserve the Union.

Today, self-styled constitutional prag-
matists and defenders of broad executive
power in wartime have little patience for
the technical details of the arguments
that Lincoln offered to justify his actions.
The president should be able to do what-
ever he likes to defend the country
against a serious threat, they argue, and

LINCOLN'S CONSTITUTION

By Daniel Farber
(University ofCh;cago Press,
24° pp., $27.5°)

Dear Sir
lam in a Madhouse and quite forget
your Name or who youare.,.,-you
must excuse me for I have nothing to
communicate or tell of and why I am
shut up I don't know-I have nothing
to say so I conclude
Yours respectfully
John Clare

UR GREATEST PRESIDENT
was also our most constitu.,
tionally precise president..
From his earliest days in
politics, Abraham Lincoln

evaluated national policies in constitu-
tional terms, and he demanded that the
government justify its actions by point.
ing to1he legal authority that supported
them. As a first-term congressman in
1847, he challenged President Polk's
claim that Mexico had provoked a war
with the United States by introducing
"spot resolutions" demanding that Polk
identify the precise spot on American soil
where American blood had been spilled
as a result of Mexican attacks. (In fact,
Lincoln suggested, the troops may have
been fired on after they crossed the bor-
der into Mexico.) Later, running for Sen-
ate against Stephen Douglas, Lincoln re-
jected the Dred Scott decision as a final

"This is a voice," comments Bate, "not
of madness but of quiet despair." But it is
not really, the voice of sanity, either; it
speaks from an Archimedean point quite
outside the social world. (Earlier Clare
was able, and had permission, to walk
into toWn, buy tobacco, sit and talk to vil-
lagers"'""'to live at a closer proximity to
human beings. By 1860, his powers had
failed, and he would often sit vacantly in
his chair at the asylum. The tone of the
letter is as much vacant as despairing.)

Bate closes his narrative of the life
with another of Clare's self-epitaphs, this
one from a late poem called "The Peas-
ant Poet":
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personal engagements with the legal aT,
guments on which he relied. He did not
rely on speechwriter$ oLaides to provide
legal justifications for his actionsretro-
spectively; he justified them himself in
the course of formulating them. In his
handS1he justifications shaped the ac,
tions, rather than the other way around.

the legal justifications for his actions are
little more than retrospective window-
dressing that shOQld not be allowed to
constrain his options in any meaningful
way. But this cynical View of the mallea.
bility of constitutional law was not Lin"
coin's view. Legal ar~ments were central
to the formation of the policies that al-
lowed him to achieve greatness as presi-
dent. They constrained him from commit.
ting excesses and also.1iberatedhim to
take extraordinary action when the exi"
gencies of the threat required it.

Far from showing contempt for the
coordinate powers of Congress in war.
time, as some modern defenders of exec.
utive power do, Lincoln was careful to
enlist congressional approval for his
most controversial actions in ways; that
strengthened him as a leader in peace
and in war; He was not paralyzed by
legalisms; and was willing to test the lim.
its of ambi~(>usconstitQtional restraints
when he believ~dthat the survival of
the entireConstituti(>n reqQirednothing
less. Ultimately, the power of his constitu-
tlonal faith m liberty and eqQallty trans-
formed the existing constitutional order
into something greater than it had beenbefore. 

But Lincoln did not spring fully
formed into greatness; he "made himself

c
great by thc strength of his viSion arid tnel,
wisdom of his decisions. To the degree
thaLhis .1egaltrainingand vision wer~
part of what ~ided his actions at every
turn, it is impossible to understand Lin"
coin as the savior of.theUnion without
also understanding Lincoln asa lawyer; ;

than he might have done. He called uni-
laterally for volunteers to expand the
regular military-an action that clashed
with Congress's power to raise armies-
and he transferred federal funds to pri-
vate parties to pay for the early phases
of the war, which violated the constitu-
tionalrequirement that all money drawn
from the Treasury must be legally appro.
priated by Congress.. In both cases,
however, Lincoln sought congressional
approval after the fact, and Congress
promptly supported him, Farber calls
this, on balance, "not a perfect record, but
a creditable one, under incredibly trying
circumstances."

The most strikingsigI:IS of Lincoln's
respect for legal restraints on the presi-
dent's power are the arguments that he
chose not to make. Unlike many modem
defend~rs of increased presidential pow.
erin wartime, he did not claim that public
necessitY allowed him to do whatever he:
thought necessary to preserve the Union.
He was not an executive unilateralist,
contemptuously refusing to acknowledge
Congress's constitutional authority over
the army and th~ n!itionalpurs~. !fptec-

.c
ognized thatpublfc emergencies ofttfn
forced him to act without congressionaf
a¥tho~ation; p~t he a)~o~dprstodd
thatthl$ made hltnconstItutIonally vul-
nerable if Congress refused to support
him after the fact. He rarely acted in ways
that clashed with the e~licit will of Con.
gres$, preferring instead to reserve his
displays of unilateral authoritY for the
gray areas where Congress had not made
its int~ntionclear.. (In such gray areas, the
modem Supreme Court has stressed, the
president has broad discretion to actdur-/,ingtimesof emergency.) ;

Lincoln did ~ot claim;~ sweeping. hpower to start a war WIt out congress-
ional approval; but. only the more lim-
ited authority to respond to hostile fire
against the American military. Instead of
arguipg crudely that ordinary legalpro~
cedures should be suspended during
times of war, Lincoln asserted the much
narrower powetto suspend ordinary Ie.
gal procedures only in areas of war or
insurrection where they could not plau-
sibly be maintained. Those who invoke
Lincoln on behalf of the peed to ignore
ordinary constitutional protections in
times of war are bad historians as well as
bad pragmatists, fo.Lincoln showed that
it is in fact possible to save the nation and
the Constitution at the same time. And
what enabled him to accomplish this re-
markable task was the precision of his

N HIS!LLUMINATINGAND UNEX-

pectedly timely book, Daniel Far,
ber sets out to evaluate Lincoln's
wartime decisions by taking seri.

ously the legal arguments that Lincoln
offered to justify them. By and .large,
Farber concludes, Lincoln did quite well
in respecting constitutional boundaries
d~g the greatest constitutionaL crisiS in
American hiStory. "Most of what Lincoln
did ...was in fact constitutional," Farber
concludes. "He was correct that secession
was unconstitutional, a revolutionary act
rather than a legitimate exercise of state
sovereignty. He was also correct that,. in
actual areas of war or insurrection, he
had emergency power to suspend habeas
and impose martial law." Not everything
Lincoln did was constitutional,. to be
sure: he expanded the jurisdiction of
military courts in the North beyond con-
stitutional bounds, and he occasionally
infringed free speech, although much less

".FJE CORE OF LINCOLN'S CON.,

stitutional yision was his un;.
shakable view that Southern
secession was unconstitution,.

al:Arid this view"'flowedintJirn froin his
conviction that 'the".peopleof the United
States asa whole, ratheLthan the'people
of each individual state, were sovereign
under the AmericanCQnstitutibn. ".The
qu~stion".ofwhois ".sovereiW".~the peo-
ploof eachstate,the"'people'Qf the".na-
tiQn, or some combination of. the!two-
contillues to resonate ill the debate
about thelimitsoffed~ral and statepbw-
er today,1n the Supreme CoJirtdecision
i1;) 1995 striking". doWnstate-imposed
t~rm limits on federal- represe:l;);tatives,
am~jority of the Cour( embraced Lin-
coln's"'view that the peopleofthe".whole
nation were sovereign. But Clarence
Thomas (joined by William Rehnquist
and Sandra Day O'Connor) rejected this
vision, insisting with John. C. Calhoun
that "the ultimate source of the Consti-
tution'sauthorityis theconsent".oftbe
people of each individual State, not!the
consent of the undifferentiated people
of the Nation as a whole..'"

Both Lincoln and Calhoun cited the
Founders as authority fOL their views;
but jn fact there was nocleaL conSensus
about the location of sovereignty in
1787. The most nationalistic Founders
may have agreed with Lincoln that 'the
colonies declared independence as a
collective body that succeeded to". the
sovereiwty formerly4eld by the king.
But the more nuanced and convincing
view among the nationalists was that the
ratification of the Constjtution trans-
formed t4e nature "'of sovereiwty.
ThLough the act of ratification (techni.
cally illegal under the rules governing
the old Articles, Of Confederation), the
people oftheUtritedStates redefi~ed
the sovereignty that had previously been
vested in the king and relocated it ill
themselves.

But even afteHatification it was not
clear whether the people of each state
were sovereign, as Calhoun would argue,
or the people of 'the United States as a
whole were sovereign, as James Wilson
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September

(acento)

(forRobertClark)

tion 9 of the Constitu-
tion, which proVides that
"the PriVilege of the Writ
of Habeas Co~s shall
not be suspended, unless
when in Cases of Rebel-

When th~dread shiromering gadfiy strikes in tioQor Invasion the pub,
Earth bears none ftailerthiuimankind...What riliui tic safety may require it."
Willtell the tale in songiorgeneratiotIiJ Lincom suspended the

writ after a Baltimore
mob blocked the passage
of Union troops to defend
th~ capital. Merryman
was arrested after being
charged with ,drilling
troops to aid the Confed"
er~cy;and hischailenge,

,to Lincoln's actions set
.Lthe stage for a coiIfton"

,tation ,between"'Lincolrl
iuid Chief Ju~tice Roger
Taney. In ruling Merry-

,'miui's arrest'unconstitu-
""~ l "y,' d .~'~ c""""" fiona, Laney s eClSlon

" '.","cc,mw.,",C ',c ,.
'.ffij1Tul~J'j.t,"'), 'offered plausible consti..

,'tUti°cnalchaIlenges to Lin,
coln's actions. He ,noted

,that thecbnstitutional au-th . fi" f d" onza on Or suspen .,
, C c , ,.
ing habeas corpus 'is
found in article 1, which
deals With limitations Con

the 1egislature's,power, not in arlicl~I,2,
which deals with executive power; Also,c ' '",c

theEn@shmonarch'hadbeen de.priyed
of the power to suspend 'the WrIt, and
authorities such as Chief Justice John

, "
Marshallc had concludedtbat Congress
alone had the power to suspend the,Writ.

Lincoln responded to Taney's opinion
byessentiallyignonngit: he delivered 'ail
address' onJu.lY ,4 that made no ,explicit
reference 'to Taney, but asked whether
"all the laws,bu! one"were to go unexe-
cuted,"and the government itseligo to
pieces, lest that one be violated?"Con-
gress eventually settled the dispute in
March, 1868, witha,law declaring that the
president did indeed have the power to
suspendthecWrit of habeas corpus. (The
statute was vague about whether,Con-
gress was giviiIg,thepresident the power
to suspend the,Writ or recognizing the ex,
istence of the president's power after the
fact:) L~c~ln reluctantly expanded the
sccope of the susp~nsion until it covered
the entire nation, noting in a memo that
"unless the necessity for these arbitrary
arrests is manifest, and urgent, I prefer
they should cease."

Was Lincoln's action constitutional?
Farber says that "the president's power to

1hewhole world knows what city

Apdth~ tw;o eyes, that were sobril4ant, dirtied
Here the enclosures, entrance w~ys,ahdrooms
Agteat vaulfwhere gold and bronze lay piled

11iOUgl)ts~gl)t run~ 1;>ut no one guessed the truth

In curls likep~talsof wild hyacinth
Untouched;~oumed, whenothercarescomp~lled us
We perished theteaswell, for we eQuId never

Know an~g of death apd theb.a~k terror
Whose mind moveg through the combat now toco~~

Sparing nothing, squanderitlge very thing

LARRY BRADLEY

INcoLN'SMOST CONSTlTuTIbN-
ally controversial act was his

:.._~~=b:::i:rpO:S ~a~::s wrl~1:t
allows a suspect to challenge the legality
of his detention, and after Liricoln sus.

pended it thousands of citizens were ar-
rested and detairiedWithout any judicial
hearirig.Although the secretary of war,
William Seward, boasted to the British
ambiissadorthat he had more power than
the king of England and could order the
arrest of any citizen by ririging a bell on
his desk, fewer than One thousand citizens
were arrested under Seward's supervi.
sion, and Farber says that Liricolnacted
With as much circumspection as the emer-
gency allowed. But this by itself does
not justify his actions: the great constitu-
tional question was whether Lincoln had
usurped Congress's authority by suspend-
irig habeas corpUs on his own, without
seekirig congressional approval. (After
Congress approved Liricoln'sactions ret-
rospectively, the question became moot.)

During the period before Congress
endorsed the suspension, one of the early
detairiees, John Merryman, challenged
the constitutionality of Liricoln's actions,
arguirig that they violated article 1, sec.

insisted, or:. whether the national and
state people shared a kind of "dual
sovereignty," as James Madison sug.
gested. The question was settled ill
practice -if not in theory: might does
not make Tight or wrong~at the Bat.
tIe of Appomattox,whichTepresented
aIorcible rejection of Calhoun~s view.
But even before the CivilWar,Farber
concludes that the constitutional argu.
ments in favor of Southern secession
were weak. Madison, whose view was
at odds with Lincoln in recognizing
that the sovereignty of the people
sometimes expressed itselfinjederal
rather than national acts (such ~s rati.
fication), argued strenuously against
thepowerbfindividualstatesto nUl-
lify fedeTal Jaws with which they
disagreed.. Madison said that nullifi-
cation woUld allow a single statet\:)
immunize itself from constitutional
Testrictions implicitly amending the
Constitution without the consent of
three-fourths of the states, as required
by the Constitution itself Madison
expressed siniilar doubts about the
power to secede, insisting in a letter
to Hamilton that Tatification must
be permanent and irrevocable, for if
states reserved a right to withdraw
from the Uriion, ratification would be
conditional and the contract between
the states would not bereciprocal,For
these and other reasons, Farber con-
cludes that neither thetextofthe Consti.
tution nor the ratification debates pro-
vides much support for a poWer ~o
secede, and the available evidence l~~hsin the other direction. '

The unconstitutionality of Southern
secession was not a technical quibble for
Lincoln. because it was at the heart of
his claimth~this oath of office required
him to use force to saVe the Union. Far-
ber asks whether Lincoln usurped con-
gressional power in dispatching troops
without congressional approval and con-
cludes, in most c~ses, that he did not.
In calling up 75,000 militiamen and
closing Southern ports, he was acting
according to explicit congressional aU-
thorization. In sending troops to Fort
Sumter to carry supplies to ~ federal fort
under Southern attack, he was ~cting
without explicit congressional authori-
zation, but Congress later endorsed his
actions. He responded to emergencies
as vigorously as he could, but he was
scrupulous in attempting to shore up the
constitutionality of his actions as Soon
as possible.
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make war in response to 'sudden attack'
is the most plausible sourceofhiS author-
ityto suspend habeas in the theater of en-
suing war." If the president can supple-
ment the congressional power to make
war in emergencies, he can probably also
take other emergency measures, such as
suspending habeas or declaring martial
law, at leastwheQCongresshas not spo-
ken to the contrary. Also; a federal circuit
court held that the statutes authoriziIig
Lincoln to call out the militia implicitly
authorized him to declare martial law
and to suspend habeas corpus, and!ustice
Holmes endorsed thisiIitetpretation in a
later Supreme COUI1opinion. Holmes,
who had been wounded in the Civil War.
and was not squeannsh about emergency
power&; concluded that the power to de-
tain dangerous individuals goes along
with the power to USe deadly force
against them. For these reasons, Farber
concludes that "on balance Lincoln's use
of habeas in areas of msurrectionoti actU-
al war should beconsideredoonstitution-
ally appropriate, at least in the absence of
any contrary action by Congress.'" Given
the riots in Baltimorewt1en the War
broke out, the suspension of habeas in
Merryman's caSe could have been justi-..fiedas an emergency military measure.

ful,"and could be justiped only in the
name of necessity.

Farber'siegal analysis is as technical
as his subject demands; but he does not
limit his defense ofLincolntotechhicali.
ties.I;{e stresses also Lincoln's character:
his unique ability to combine a "ruthless
pragmatism 'and a fidelity to principle";
hisnioral judgment;' courage, and' hu-
manity; his "unshakeable deterniination
combined with a shrewd sense of reality."
Lincoln's character appears especially re.
markablewhen contrasted With that of
his opponents-in particular Taney, who
was an able lawyer and not a bad man,
but arrogant and rigid; full of an inflated
sense of judicial power; a man who went
out of his way to deny any'fleXibllity to
the president in a time of emergenCy,
refused to allow the government to be
heard; mocked Lincoln, and circulated his
opinion' as widely as possible to embar.
rassthe administration. (I have an 1862
pampWet'eclitionofthe decision, gran.
dios~lytitled "becision of Chief Justice
Taney in the Merryman Case upon the
WritofHabeasCo~us," which notest~at
it was published on Tailey's authority.) "A
judge; with a little less self -righteousness
i1hda little more humility might stili. have
ruled against Lincoln, but he would not
have overreached so badly," Farber con-
cludes."Itwasmuch the same, arrogance
that led Taney to think he could settle the
slavery issue'single-handedly with his
DredScottopinion."

TIS EASY ENOUG!;tFORJUDGESOR

commentator~ to construclil retro-
spective constitutional justification
for most executive actions dUring

wartime. What is striking about Lilicohi's
achievement is that he did not rely on
others to provide constitutional.justifica.
tions for his actions after the fact; hejusti-
fled them himse~ With such analytical
precision and lega( sophistication that,
even in retrospect, his own constitutional
account of his actions s~asses any other:
He did not argue that the president as
commander.in-chief can ignore the Con-
stitution or federal statutes, denying the
prerogatives of,Congress, He did not in-
sist that he alone, as president, had the
power to judge the constitutionality of
his own actionSi refusing to entertain the
possibilitY of review by the coutts. In.
stead, his defense of his arguably illegal
actions took two parts. First, he insisted
that his actions, "whether strictly legal or
not," were a response to public necessity,
"trusting, then as now, that Congress
would readily ratify them" when given
the opportunity..11rls trust was vindicated,
and Congress did indeed respond with
legislation ratifying Lincohi's transfer of
money to private hands, expansion of the

HAT CONTEMPORARY LES~

sons can be dtawnfrom
Lmcollirsefforts to recon-
cile the requirements of

security with those of constitutional. lib-
eity? Farbe. draws few direct compar-
isoriSwithout. current debates about lib-
erty and secUrity, and he is right to be
circumspect. Our modern national. secu-
rity state has the potential to threaten
civil liberties far more dramatically than
the embattled federal government over
which Lincoln presided. Indeed, as Far-be. 

notes, Lincoln's military arrests re-
flected the weaknesso(the federal gov-
ernment, not its strength. There were
only seventy federal judges in the entire
country too few to review the thou-
sa1;}ds of arrests made by military officers
in the press of events; Given the primitive
national security apparatus at his dispos-..
aI, Lmcolncouldnot have acted as adlc"
tator even if he had wanted to do so.

Despite the great legal andtechnolog-
icaldifferences between the scope of fed-

military, and suspension °fhi;tb~i;ts qorp~
Second, Lincoln insisted thilt his suspen-
sion of habeas corpus, eveI1 iftecbnjcaUy
illegal, was not inconsistent with his oath
to "take care that the laws be faitlifuUy
executed.." He did not claim that emer-
gency situations override his constitution-
afduty to uphold the law-only that in
situations where full compliance wasint-'
possible, he needed to choose the lesser of
two evils.. This combination ofconstitu-
tionalism and pragmatism is hard to find
ino1irgteatest justices and is unmatched
in any other president;

There reriiainsthe question of Lin-
coin's decision to ignore Taney's order,
which he never acknowledged. He did
not take the crude position that presi-
dents never have to submit toa judicial
reView ortheii decisions in wartime; his
position was more technically ptecise. He
had alfeady committed himsetf, in his
commeI1ts on the DtedScoftcase to the
ptoposition that the patties to a federal
case were bound to obey a decision with
whichtheydisagteed.ln the Merrymah
case, however, Lincoln Was ignoring a ju-
dicial order issueddftect.lytoth~execu-
tivebranch. Was thiS a Violanonbf a legal
duty, and the~~forep(N~ patht9uphQld
the law? Far6eremphasiiesihat'bfncolti
did not Qefend the ~resident's right to
nullify or to ignore anordbrwith which
he disagreed.lnsteadLinco!rii assuni~d
that'if hisownsuspensiono(ha~eas cor-
pus was 'Valid, he was entitled to ignore
Taney's order. Farber considers the possi-
bilitythatthisjudgment was correct on
the technical ground that a valid suspen-
sion of habeas corpus eliminates a court's
jurisdiction to reView the susIJension, and
if Taney lacked jurisdiction to hear the
case, his orders could create no 1egal
obligations.

As a precedent for this View, Farber
cites 'the practice of the Revolutionary
War officer who ignored habeas petitions
from the states on orders from the Conti.
nental Congress. The Framers seemed to
endorse this practice, confident that the
president Was not unchecked because
Congress had the final word about
habeas and could int~rvene at an~ time.
"Under this analysis, Lincoln's action in
Merryman would hot stand for anygen-
eral right to disobey judicial decrees,"
Farber concludes.. "It would stand only
for a limited right to disobey decrees
when the judge lacked the sheer power to
issue a binding order. If thisJ'urisdictional
analysis is rejected, however, we should
concede that Lincoln's action was unlaw.
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!be clasJripg sides;lgreed on nothing else,
they could agree on the importance of de-
bating the meaning of the constitutional
text itself. LincqIn's faith in the power of
law to bind and to unite was his earliest
faith, and it is the conSistent theme from
the beginning of his career as an obscure
lawyer to the end when he was apothe-
osized into America's martyred constitu-
tional savior.

N HIS /'+PPRESS TQ THE YOUNG

Men's Lyceum of Springfield, Illi-
nois in 1838, Lincolri argued that
the greatest danger facing America

comes not from some "transatlantic mili-
tary giant" such as European or Asian
or African invaders. If the danger is to
reach our shores, Lincolri argued, "it must
spring up amongst us; it cannot come
from abroad. If destruction be our lot we
must ourselves be its author and finisher."
The danger that Lincolri feared most was
mob rule-"the increasing disregard for
law which pervades the country-the
growing disposition to substitute the wild
and furious passions in lieu of the sober
judgment of courts, and the Worse than
savage mobs for the e~ecutive ministers
of justice." He noted the wave of mob vio-
lence that was sweeping the country from
New England to Louisiana-the lynching
of gamblers, the burning of African Amer-
icans, the shooting of newspaper editors,
and the exec~tion of suspected murder-
ers. Iri the midSt of a nation seized by the
"mobocratic spirit," Lincolri worried that
a dictator could rise up among the people,
resolved to destroy our constitutional lib-
erties in order to satisfy his own ambition.

To fortify against this danger, Lincolri
urged his audience to be guided by rea-
son "cold, calculating, unimpassioned
reason" -rather than the passion that
"has helped us, but can do so no more."
He concluded by challenging his audience
to revere the laws and the Constitution in
the face of its anxieties and fears. "Let
every American, every lover Qf libertY,
every well-wisher to his posterity swear
by the blood of the Revolution never to
violate in the least particular the laws of
the Cf;)untry, and never to tolerate their vi-
olation by others. " lristead of dismissing

the value of legal argument, Lincoln chal-
lenged the members of his audience to
transcend their baser impulses and em-
brace an ideal larger than themselves, the
ideal of constitutional liberty. It is unfor-
tunate that some of those who now clain1
Lincoln's mantle have lost his faith in the
law itself..

ly ordered Vallandingham to be expelled
into Confederate territory rather thanfui-
prisoned-not a wonderful solution, but
restrained under the circumstances. And
in defending the general policy ofmilitary
arrest on the basis of public necessity,Lin-
colninsisted that it. would be wrong to ar-
rest citizens sfuiply for criticizing the ad.
ministration; instead arrests might be
necessary to prevent dangerous individu-
als from encouraging desertions from the
army or to prevent the raising of troops.
"Must I shoot a sfuiple-minded soldier
boy who deserts," Lincoln asked, "while I
must not touch a hall of a wiley agitator
who induces hfui to desert?" While Lin-
coln's actions may not pass muster under
modem First Amendment doctrine, his
scrupulous concern for answering his crit-
ics on their own terms contrasts dramati-
cally with the current defenders of execu-
tive power who, unwilling or unable to
engage their critics, prefer to dismiss them
out ofhand.

ff Lincoln's e~ample shows the dan-
ger of being careless about constitutional
lfuiitations, it also shows the danger of
being paralyzed by them. For Lincoln, le-
galisms were tools in the broader consti-
tutional project of preserving the Union;
he never hesitated to take actions neces-
sary to preserve the Union because he
found no controlling legal authority to
justify them. Unlike anti-war civil.liber-
tarians today who insist that the presi-
dent may not act unless there is clear con-
stitutional or statutory support for each
of his actions in domestic or international
law, Lincoln understood that the execu-
tive's overarching duty is to pre~erve
constitutional order, and a few laws may
need to be bent or broken in order to
save the rule of law itself. He was both a
constitutionalist and a pragmatist, which
is an achievement that none of the cur-
rent partisans of pragmatism or constitu-
tionalismhave managed to achieve. That
is why his constitutional vision remains
unmatched in American history.

Above all, Lincoln understood the fui-
portance of addressing his enemies as
well as his friends in the only common
language they shared: namely, the one
rooted in the legal language of the Consti-
tution itself. What made Lincoln great was
his insistence that he could be the leader
of all the people in tlie Union, even those
who were trying to destroy it. (The wis-
dom and the grandeur of liis Second Inau-
gural Address were owed to this expan-
sive conception of his historical responsi-
bility.) He understood that at a tfuie when

eral power today and in Lincoln's time,
one lesson emerges clearly from Farber's
narrative, and it is the danger of putting
too little or too much faith in law during
times of national emergency. On the one
hand, there are executive unilateralists
today who insist that the president should
be essentially unconstrained by congres-
sional or judicial oversight:He should do
whatever is necessary to meet the exigen-
cies of the emergency, and because con-
stitutionallaw is malleable, his aides will
find it easy enough to justify his actions in
retrospect without worrying too much
about the precise source of the legal au-
thority at hand. The president's actions
should be judged pragmatically rather
than legalistically, these self-styled prag-
matists argue; and he should have no
qualnls abOut abridging liberty so long as
the abridgments result in greater security.

The precision of Lincoln's legalisms
reveals the glibness and the arrogance of
the pragmatist position. For Lincoln, the
political effectiveness of his actions was
inseparable frDm his legal analysis: he
frankly acknowledged actions that he
knew tested constitutional limits, and his
willingness to seek congressional approv-
al for his most controversial actions after
the fact helped to prevent a political
backlash that might have threatened his
ability to act decisively. Moreover, had
Lincoln been a less scrupulous la~er, he
might have threatened civil liberties far
more dramatically than he did. "In the
end, some of what Lincoln and his subor-
dinates did exceeded their constitutional
authority,"Farber notes. "What prevent-
ed these unauthorized executive actions
from becoming a threat to the entire con-
stitutional order was Lincoln's willing-
ness to seek congressional ratification
and face the legal consequences if it was
not forthcoming."

Lincoln's ability personally to engage
the constitutional arguments of his crit-
ics-rather than self-righteously dismiss-
ing them out of hand -led him to act with
as much moderation as circumstances
allowed. In the case of the most famous
interference with free speech, Lincoln re-
luctantly defended an order by Gen~ral
Burnside that proclaimed that the "habit
of declaring sympathies for the enemy
will not be allowed." Clement Vallanding-
ham, a well-known peace Democrat, was
arrested for violating Burnside's order
after he called the war "wicked, cruel, and
unnecessary" and urged his audience to
vote "King Lincoln" out of office; Lin-
coln, embarrassed by the arrest, ultimate-


